
friedrich ingredients
FLAVOUR & FUNCTION FOR YOUR SUCCESS

20. March 2024

Dear Customer,

Thank you very much for your interest in our products. We are pleased to offer you a
printout in PDF-format of the products that you have chosen.

Did you know that you can order samples right here online? It is easy and only takes
a few minutes. After we have received your sample order, we are getting in touch with
you to discuss shipping and possible documentation needed for your clearing.

Please have a close look at our Service Section. At your fingertips, brochures are
available for free download.

Our library of production recipes is available to all visitors without prior registration
or log-in. Many recipes are at your disposal in convenient MS Excel® format that
allows you to change the total recipe weight according to your individual batch.

Shipping is done by sea freight, air freight and ups® worldwide service at preferred
rates. We organize the transport to your nearest port unless you prefer to pick-up the
goods from our warehouse in Hamburg.

We do not believe in minimum order quantities. 1 unit can be ordered from every
item in our webshop, unless clearly specified.

With your initial order, we will suggest payment terms to you that will suit your
business.

Sincerely,
friedrich ingredients gmbh
FLAVOUR & FUNCTION FOR YOUR SUCCESS

PS. Don?t forget to check out our latest addition fiSundries. Knives-shoes-boots-clothing and
many more. World-wide shipping by ups® at preferred rates, or at no extra charge with your
ingredients order.

Registered Address Registered in Freiburg Director Telephone Email
friedrich gewürze gmbh Nr. 381548 Reinhard Friedrich +49 7531 89276-0 info@ingredients.de
Reichenaustr. 19a VAT-ID DE812371827 Telefax Internet
DE-78467 Konstanz +49 7531 89276-10 www.ingredients.de



friedrich ingredients FLAVOUR & FUNTION FOR YOUR SUCCESS

Your category Spiced Oils [transparent]

57.001 Barbecue Spiced Oil from 8.90 €/kg
MSG-free Classic BBQ meat dressing [clear]

The classic BBQ marinade for all meat and non-meat products.
Chili, paprika and other well-balanced spicy ingredients provide
the full BBQ flavour. Provides long-lasting product shine.
Prevents loss of meat juice.

Rape oil, spices, salt, palm fat (hardened), flavouring.
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

60 g/kg meat [6%].
MOQ may apply

buckets @ 5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

11.90 €/kg

11.30 €/kg

10.70 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.50 €/kg

8.90 €/kg

57.038 BBQ Spiced Oil from 11.05 €/kg
Sweet-smoky meat dressing [clear]

Sweet-smoky marinade for typical barbecue meats, including
spare ribs, chicken parts, pork steaks and other BBQ favourites.
Provides long-lasting product shine. Prevents the loss of meat
juice. No grill burning.

Rape oil, spices, salt, dextrose, sugar, natural flavouring, palm fat
(hardened), smoke flavour, anti caking agent - silica [E 551],
emulsifier [472a].

No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

100 g/kg meat [10%].
MOQ may apply

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

14.75 €/kg

14.00 €/kg

13.25 €/kg

12.50 €/kg

11.80 €/kg

11.05 €/kg

57.010 Bordeaux Spiced Oil from 8.90 €/kg
French style meat dressing [clear]

Premium French style marinade with lots of visible herbs and
spices for meat and poultry. For grill and kitchen. Delicate
pepper-paprika-coriander flavour. Provides long-lasting product
shine. Stir before use.
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Your category Spiced Oils [transparent]

57.010 Bordeaux Spiced Oil (continued) from 8.90 €/kg
French style meat dressing [clear]

Rape oil, spices, salt, sugar, palm fat (hardened), spice extracts,
anti caking agent - silica [E 551], emulsifier - acetate [E 472a].
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

100 g/kg meat [10 %].
MOQ may apply

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

11.90 €/kg

11.30 €/kg

10.70 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.50 €/kg

8.90 €/kg

57.014 Geneva Spiced Oil from 8.90 €/kg
Universal meat dressing [clear]

Greenish marinade with lots of visible herbs and spices, including
lovage, rosemary and pepper. Especially developed for lamb and
beef. For grill and kitchen. Provides long-lasting product shine.
Prevents the loss of meat juice.

Rape oil, spices, salt, palm fat (hardened), skimmed milk powder,
anti caking agent - silica [E 551], emulsifier - acetate [E 472a].
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

100 g/kg meat [10 %].
MOQ may apply

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

11.90 €/kg

11.30 €/kg

10.70 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.50 €/kg

8.90 €/kg

57.064 Honey-Turkey Spiced Oil from 8.90 €/kg
Meat dressing for poultry [clear]

Sweet marinade for chicken and turkey. Use to marinade all
poultry meats. The unique honey-flavour profile brings out the
best of your barbecue meats. Provides long-lasting product shine.
Prevents the loss of meat juice.

Rape oil, raw cane sugar, salt, spices, palm fat (hardened),
honey, dextrose, natural flavouring, anti caking agent - silica [E
551], emulsifier - acetate [E 472a]. 
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.
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Your category Spiced Oils [transparent]

57.064 Honey-Turkey Spiced Oil (continued) from 8.90 €/kg
Meat dressing for poultry [clear]

100 g/kg meat [10%].
Non Halal suitable.
MOQ may apply

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

11.90 €/kg

11.30 €/kg

10.70 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.50 €/kg

8.90 €/kg

57.063 Orange-Chili Spiced Oil from 8.90 €/kg
Orange coloured meat dressing with spices [clear]

Fresh-spiy marinade for meat and poultry specialities, including
ribs, chicken parts, pork steaks and other BBQ favourites. Also for
fish, finger food and tapas. Provides long-lasting product shine.
Prevents the loss of meat juice. Barbecue stable.

Rape oil, salt, spices, sugar, orange juice concentrate, palm fat
(hardened), natural flavouring, orange peel, caking agent - silica
[E 551], emulsifier - acetate [E 472a].
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

100 g/kg meat [10%].
MOQ may apply

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

11.90 €/kg

11.30 €/kg

10.70 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.50 €/kg

8.90 €/kg

57.046 Piri Piri Spiced Oil from 8.90 €/kg
Red-hot marinade for meat [clear]

Dark red, spicy red hot marinade for the some who like it hot! Lots
of visible spices. For all kind of meat and poultry. Also as a base
for spicy dips. Prevents the loss of meat juice in the meat counter.

Rape oil, spices, salt, spice extracts, palm fat (hardened), anti
caking agent - silica [E 551], emulsifier - acetate [E 472a].
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

70 g/kg meat [7%].
MOQ may apply
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Your category Spiced Oils [transparent]

57.046 Piri Piri Spiced Oil (continued) from 8.90 €/kg
Red-hot marinade for meat [clear]

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

11.90 €/kg

11.30 €/kg

10.70 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.50 €/kg

8.90 €/kg

57.077 Poultry Spiced Oil from 8.90 €/kg
Premium poultry marinade [clear]

Marinade with butter flavour, especially developed for whole birds
and poultry parts, including chicken drumsticks, chicken kebabs,
etc. Best with BBQ-chicken. Provides long-lasting product shine.
Prevents the loss of meat juice.

Rape oil, salt, spices, dextrose, sugar, palm fat (hardened),
natural flavouring, anti caking agent - silica [E 551], emulsifier -
acetate [E 472a].
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

100 g/kg meat [10%].
Non Halal suitable.
MOQ may apply

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

11.90 €/kg

11.30 €/kg

10.70 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.50 €/kg

8.90 €/kg

57.061 Wild Garlic Spiced Oil from 9.45 €/kg
Trendy meat dressing [clear]

Greenish marinade with lots of wild garlic. The mild taste of wild
garlic brings a special note to all meat products. For grill and
kitchen. Provides long-lasting product shine.

Rape oil, spices, salt, skimmed milk powder, palm fat (hardened),
natural flavouring, anti caking agent - silica [E 551], emulsifier -
acetate [E 472a].
No added preservatives, MSG, or gluten.

100 g/kg meat [10%].
MOQ may apply
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Your category Spiced Oils [transparent]

57.061 Wild Garlic Spiced Oil (continued) from 9.45 €/kg
Trendy meat dressing [clear]

buckets @ 2.5 kg

1 kg

20 kg

100 kg

200 kg

500 kg

1000 kg

12.65 €/kg

12.00 €/kg

11.35 €/kg

10.75 €/kg

10.10 €/kg

9.45 €/kg
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